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The predicted gene models derived from the sea urchin genome were compared to the gene catalogs derived from other completed genomes.
The models were categorized by their best match to conserved protein domains. Identification of potential orthologs and assignment of sea urchin
gene models to groups of homologous genes was accomplished by BLAST alignment and through the use of a clustering algorithm. For the first
time, an overview of the sea urchin genetic toolkit emerges and by extension a more precise view of the features shared among the gene catalogs
that characterize the super-clades of animals: metazoans, bilaterians, chordate and non-chordate deuterostomes, ecdysozoan and lophotrochozoan
protostomes. About one third of the 40 most prevalent domains in the sea urchin gene models are not as abundant in the other genomes and thus
constitute expansions that are specific at least to sea urchins if not to all echinoderms. A number of homologous groups of genes previously
restricted to vertebrates have sea urchin representatives thus expanding the deuterostome complement. Obversely, the absence of representatives in
the sea urchin confirms a number of chordate specific inventions. The specific complement of genes in the sea urchin genome results largely from
minor expansions and contractions of existing families already found in the common metazoan “toolkit” of genes. However, several striking
expansions shed light on how the sea urchin lives and develops.
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In the six-kingdom scheme to organize all life forms revised
by Cavalier-Smith (1998), the animal kingdom is divided into
three subkingdoms the most diverse of which is the Bilateria
(Fig. 1). This division contains most of what we normally think
of as the large animals. The bilaterian lineage arose in the late
Neoproterozoic and predates the Cambrian explosion, 540
million years ago (Adoutte et al., 2000; Balavoine and Adoutte,
1998). One of several monophyletic groups that shares a
common ancestor with the bilaterians is Cnidaria (anemones
and jellies), a phylum that is currently the best outgroup
comparison (reviewed in Eernisse and Peterson, 2004).
The bilaterians are divided into Protostomia and Deuter-
ostomia, a naming convention that is just 100 years old
(Grobben, 1908). The characters used to delineate this division
were embryological: the pattern of cleavage, the origins of the⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +1 626 795 3382.
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.09.033digestive tract and the manner in which the mesoderm formed
(reviewed in Hyman, 1954). The form of the larvae was
another important character (reviewed in Nielsen, 1995).
Although much controversy has accompanied the assignment
of individual phyla to these super-clades over the century, a
combination of molecular and morphological evidence
strongly supports the scheme shown in Fig. 1 (Halanych,
2004; Peterson and Eernisse, 2001). The Protostomia are
divided into ecdysozoan and lophotrochozoan super-clades on
the basis of molecular characters derived from ribosomal RNA
or mitochondrial DNA (Halanych et al., 1995; Aguinaldo et
al., 1997). The deuterostomes are divided into two super-
clades, non-chordates, including sea urchins and hemichor-
dates, and chordates, including cephalochordates, urochordates
and vertebrates (Castresana et al., 1998; Turbeville et al.,
1994; Wada and Satoh, 1994). The phylum Echinodermata has
five classes: the sea urchins (Echinoidea), the sea stars
(Asteroida), sea cucumbers (Holothuroidea), brittle stars
(Ophiuroidea) and sea lilies (Crinoidea). Thus the sea urchins
are invertebrates in the lineage leading to the vertebrates and
humans.
Fig. 1. A simplified view of bilaterian phylogeny for the taxa discussed in the
text and based on both molecular and morphological data. The outgroup for the
bilaterians is the Cnidaria which genomic information shows to be more closely
related to the bilaterians than the Ctenophores. The major branches of the
Bilateria, Deuterostomia and Protostomia are indicated as closed circles on the
tree. The super-clades are indicated above the tree.
486 S.C. Materna et al. / Developmental Biology 300 (2006) 485–495Our purpose here is to examine the gene complement of the
newly available genome sequence of the sea urchin, Strongy-
locentrotus purpuratus, in comparison to that of other animals.
Since the sea urchin is the perfectly positioned outgroup to the
chordates, for the first time an overview emerges of the shared
features of the gene catalogs that characterize the super-clades
of the metazoans.
Materials and methods
Sequence databases
In order to compare the sea urchin gene set to that of other species, we
obtained the set of GLEAN gene predictions based on the Spur v0.5 assembly
from Baylor Sequencing Center (GenBank accession number AAGJ01000000;
also referred to as NCBI build v1.1). This assembly matched about 84% of the
ESTs for this species and demonstrated a redundancy level of 13% (The Sea
Urchin Genome Sequencing Consortium, in press). The total number of
predicted gene models in the set is 28,944 (Sodergren et al., 2006). Given the
accuracy of the assembly, the redundant fraction of the gene set could be as
much as 13% though it is probably less. It is likely that the overestimate is
mainly due to haplotype differences that could not be resolved sufficiently
during assembly. Since it is not currently known which among these is a genuine
duplication, the analysis was carried out with the full GLEAN set.
The mouse and human protein sets were obtained from the International
Protein Index (IPI, Kersey et al., 2004). This is a regularly updated collection of
sequences derived from entries in various public repositories. The Gallus gallus
(chicken) protein set was downloaded from Ensembl (http://www.ensembl.org/
index.html). The Drosophila melanogaster (fruit fly) protein set was generated
from the Release 3 assembly (Celniker et al., 2002; Misra et al., 2002). The
Ciona intestinalis (ascidian) data set was created at the Joint Genome Institute
(Dehal et al., 2002). The set of Caenorhabditis elegans (Nematode worm)
proteins was obtained from wormbase (WS130, October 2004). The above
protein sets are all the result of multiple iterations of the original protein
predictions for these genomes and thus are well characterized.The Nematostella vectensis (anemone) proteome was obtained from the
Joint Genome Institute. It is based on version 1.0 of the N. vectensis
genome. This set comprises 27,273 protein sequences. Based on the size of
the N. vectensis genome assembly, redundancy is fairly minimal. However,
this sequence collection includes many low-complexity peptides that
presumably were not eliminated during the prediction process. We inspected
BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) searches involving N. vectensis for hits to low
complexity sequences, which generally do not pass the given ‘E-value’
thresholds. Thus, because of the early state of the N. vectensis genome, the
results involving this organism have to be viewed as preliminary. The URLs for
sequence downloads are listed in Supplementary Table 1.
The databases of mouse, chicken, fruit fly and worm contain multiple
isoforms of proteins. These inflate the proteome of at least mouse and human
significantly. Since we are interested in the abundance of domains encoded in
the genome and not the proteome, we generated a non-redundant set of proteins
that eliminates splice forms keeping only the longest corresponding protein for
each gene. The OrthoMCL clustering algorithm (see below) is also sensitive to
splice forms. If they exist in more than one species, they may end up in different
clusters. We used the non-redundant protein sets for all our analyses
(Supplementary Table 2).
IPRSCAN analysis
In order to assess the abundance of known protein domains in the sea urchin,
the translations of GLEAN gene predictions were matched to Hidden Markov
models (Eddy, 1998) by the IPRSCAN software from EBI (InterPro
Consortium, 2001). The models included in this search were taken from the
two most commonly utilized databases, PFAM (Sonnhammer et al., 1998) and
SMART (Letunic et al., 2006) and complemented by several smaller databases
(BlastProDom, Coil, Panther, PIR, Tigr, ProfileScan, ScanRegExp, Seg,
Superfamily) which are part of InterPro (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/). To
allow for consistent comparison, we also performed this analysis locally on the
non-redundant gene sets from the genomes of mouse, fly, worm and ascidian.
Our aim is to identify signature domains for each protein that will inform us
about its function. Therefore, multidomain proteins were classified according to
(a) the domain with most occurrences in it or (b) the domain with the most
significant ‘E-value’when the same number of domains was present. We assume
that the most prevalent domain in a given protein is the one that best
characterizes it.
Identification of orthologous groups
We performed clustering of an all versus all BLAST of S. purpuratus, Mus
musculus, G. gallus, D. melanogaster and N. vectensis using the OrthoMCL
software (Li et al., 2003). OrthoMCL clusters related sequences from different
species which are potential orthologues and tries to distinguish in-paralogues
from out-paralogues (Li et al., 2003). Our goal in conducting this analysis is to
provide a rough overview of relationships at the genomic level. Clustering based
on BLAST results cannot substitute for more in depth phylogenetic analysis.
The ‘E-value’ cutoff used for this analysis was 10−5. The OrthoMCL inflation
parameter was set to 1.5.
Results and discussion
IPRSCAN analysis
In order to computationally describe the variety of proteins,
it is helpful to identify them by the protein domains they
contain. Often these are characteristic of specific processes and
allow conclusions about their biology. Thus, a genome-wide
domain search gives us a broad view of the functions that are
encoded in the genes. It allows for a quick comparison of
different organisms' genomes and provides us with the unique
opportunity to recognize common features and species- or
clade-specific adaptations.
487S.C. Materna et al. / Developmental Biology 300 (2006) 485–495We conducted a search for protein domains on a translation
of the set of predicted sea urchin genes using the IPRSCAN
software. According to our results about 70% of sea urchin
proteins each contain at least one of 4182 different domains.
Along with the sea urchin, we conducted this domain searchTable 1
The frequency of gene models classified by best InterPro domain match in the prote
ID a Name b S.p. (r
IPR000276 Rhodopsin-like GPCR superfamily 895 (1
IPR002110 Ankyrin 625 (2
IPR001190 Speract/scavenger receptor d 361 (3
IPR001841 Zinc finger, RING-type 324 (4
IPR011046 WD40-like 316 (5
IPR007087 Zinc finger, C2H2-type 305 (6
IPR012337 Polynucleotidyl transferase, Ribonuclease H fold 278 (7
IPR000719 Protein kinase 270 (8
IPR008957 Fibronectin, type III-like fold 269 (9
IPR000477 RDDP (Reverse transcriptase) 256 (1
IPR000157 TIR 248 (1
IPR001304 C-type lectin 194 (1
IPR000859 CUB 194 (1
IPR011009 Protein kinase-like 187 (1
IPR011029 DEATH-like 172 (1
IPR011701 Major facilitator superfamily MFS_1 162 (1
IPR001128 Cytochrome P450 157 (1
IPR006209 EGF-like 149 (1
IPR000832 GPCR, family 2, secretin-like 138 (1
IPR007111 NACHT nucleoside triphosphatase 135 (2
IPR003599 Immunoglobulin subtype 131 (2
IPR002048 Calcium-binding EF-hand 128 (2
IPR009053 Prefoldin 125 (2
IPR008979 Galactose-binding like 124 (2
IPR011044 Quinoprotein amine dehydrogenase, β-chain-like 122 (2
IPR001881 EGF-like calcium-binding 119 (2
IPR000504 RNA-binding region RNP-1 117 (2
IPR000436 SUSHI/SCR/CCP 113 (2
IPR000558 Histone H2B 110 (2
IPR000863 Sulfotransferase 108 (3
IPR003410 Hyalin 106 (3
IPR001951 Histone H4 93 (3
IPR001356 Homeobox 91 (3
IPR002119 Histone H2A 87 (3
IPR009030 Growth factor, receptor 87 (3
IPR003439 ABC transporter related 86 (3
IPR002889 Carbohydrate-binding WSC 86 (3
IPR002347 Glucose/ribitol dehydrogenase 84 (3
IPR001478 PDZ/DHR/GLGF 77 (3
IPR000209 Peptidase S8 and S53, subtilisin, kexin, sedolisin 76 (4
IPR008973 C2 calcium/lipid-binding region, CaLB 76 (4
IPR008042 Retrotransposon, Pao 76 (4
IPR000164 Histone H3 72 (4
IPR001734 Na+/solute symporter 72 (4
IPR009057 Homeodomain-like 69 (4
IPR011545 DEAD/DEAH box helicase, N-terminal 68 (4
IPR000998 MAM 66 (4
IPR005135 Endonuclease/exonuclease/phosphatase 64 (4
IPR009003 Peptidase, trypsin-like serine and cysteine proteases 63 (4
IPR002213 UDP-glucuronosyl/UDP-glucosyltransferase 63 (5
a Identification number used in the InterPro database.
b Name given to the domain or motif family in the database.
c The value in each category for each species is presented as the total number,
S. purpuratus; M.m., M. musculus; C.i., C. intestinalis; D.m., D. melanogaster;
d Domains discussed in the text are in bold face.also on the non-redundant protein sets of mouse, C.
intestinalis, D. melanogaster and C. elegans. The 50 most
abundant gene model groups classified by domain in the sea
urchin are listed in Table 1 along with their occurrence in other
species.ome of selected species
ank) c M.m. (rank) C.i. (rank) D.m. (rank) C.e. (rank)
) 206 (4) 104 (6) 77 (10) 122 (10)
) 141 (9) 116 (4) 51 (17) 45 (47)
) 14 (207) 1 (1150) 2 (915) 0 (2489)
) 138 (10) 54 (26) 67 (14) 116 (11)
) 104 (17) 178 (1) 69 (12) 59 (33)
) 521 (2) 140 (3) 273 (1) 177 (7)
) 18 (156) 76 (16) 12 (134) 9 (276)
) 356 (3) 170 (2) 161 (3) 275 (1)
) 46 (43) 79 (13) 18 (78) 14 (171)
0) 0 (3213) 29 (59) 3 (541) 45 (49)
1) 22 (117) 9 (206) 9 (201) 2 (811)
2) 94 (19) 77 (14) 33 (33) 186 (6)
3) 16 (181) 90 (10) 19 (70) 21 (108)
4) 15 (195) 96 (8) 11 (147) 47 (45)
5) 8 (388) 19 (95) 5 (346) 1 (1188)
6) 43 (51) 115 (5) 85 (9) 110 (12)
7) 87 (20) 85 (12) 89 (8) 79 (20)
8) 111 (14) 68 (19) 50 (19) 148 (8)
9) 21 (126) 33 (46) 6 (292) 4 (535)
0) 16 (182) 28 (66) 0 (2457) 0 (2921)
1) 106 (15) 23 (76) 23 (58) 8 (293)
2) 156 (7) 94 (9) 94 (7) 100 (13)
3) 50 (39) 52 (27) 28 (43) 25 (90)
4) 7 (441) 24 (74) 2 (710) 3 (698)
5) 7 (442) 15 (125) 5 (348) 6 (407)
6) 19 (146) 40 (36) 8 (223) 11 (225)
7) 182 (5) 85 (11) 99 (4) 81 (18)
8) 18 (157) 96 (7) 1 (1124) 6 (427)
9) 14 (208) 2 (733) 1 (1234) 17 (147)
0) 30 (75) 44 (32) 10 (167) 3 (633)
1) 1 (1837) 0 (2954) 0 (3352) 0 (3596)
2) 7 (443) 0 (2579) 2 (1039) 16 (157)
3) 170 (6) 70 (17) 77 (11) 76 (25)
4) 24 (101) 2 (728) 5 (384) 19 (122)
5) 6 (517) 59 (21) 1 (1125) 1 (1382)
6) 45 (46) 28 (61) 51 (18) 53 (38)
7) 2 (1247) 2 (896) 0 (2558) 1 (2144)
8) 40 (54) 55 (24) 30 (39) 61 (30)
9) 60 (30) 55 (23) 32 (34) 42 (51)
1) 10 (306) 8 (230) 6 (305) 15 (164)
0) 33 (66) 37 (39) 13 (118) 9 (274)
2) 0 (3214) 0 (3605) 0 (3813) 6 (439)
3) 17 (172) 5 (351) 4 (442) 22 (105)
4) 15 (196) 33 (49) 18 (79) 3 (631)
5) 35 (62) 21 (85) 16 (89) 28 (81)
6) 39 (57) 44 (31) 15 (95) 17 (140)
7) 3 (934) 24 (75) 1 (1128) 2 (984)
8) 9 (350) 9 (217) 4 (423) 9 (285)
9) 23 (108) 50 (28) 56 (16) 8 (291)
0) 12 (252) 0 (2534) 35 (30) 78 (22)
with the rank of the total matches in parentheses. Species abbreviations: S.p.,
C.e., C. elegans.
488 S.C. Materna et al. / Developmental Biology 300 (2006) 485–495Abundant domains in the sea urchin
Among the 50 most numerous groups of protein models
classified by protein domain match in the sea urchin protein set,
there are 16 that are not found among the most numerous of the
other four genomes.
The two most striking expansions are the toll-interleukin-1
receptors (TIR: IPR000157) and the speract/scavenger receptor
(SRCR: IPR001190) which rank 3rd and 11th. Together genes
containing these domains account for 3.02% of all sea urchin
genes (Table 1, Hibino et al., 2006). The SRCR domain was
discovered in the purple sea urchin as part of a protein that
cross-links to an egg jelly protein speract (sperm-activating) that
plays a role in fertilization (Dangott et al., 1989) and in mouse
macrophage receptors. Several of SRCR proteins have been
identified from RNA populations derived from sea urchin
coelomocytes (Pancer, 2000). The expansion of these two gene
families marks the invention of a novel innate immune system
in the sea urchin (Hibino et al., 2006, Rast Science paper).
Domains commonly associated with proteins which function
in apoptosis and cell death regulation are among the most
numerous (Robertson et al., 2006). One is a complex protein
domainwith seven different regions that functions as a nucleoside
triphosphatase, the NACHT domain (IPR007111; Koonin and
Aravind, 2000). The second is the DEATH-like domain
(IPR011029) which is a cytoplasmic domain of the death receptor,
a protein that regulates cell death (Bridgham et al., 2003).
Proteins possessing a quinoprotein amine dehydrogenase
domain (IPR011044) are ranked 24th in the list accounting for
0.6% of sea urchin genes. Quinoproteins are enzymes that
catalyze the oxidation of biological amines and use quinones as
redox cofactors (Datta et al., 2001). In particular, copper amine
oxidase and methylamine dehydrogenase contain a quinone
cofactor. Sea urchins and other echinoderms are characterized
by a group of quinone containing pigments (Fox and Hopkins,
1966) and thus the expansion of this family could be explained
by the use of these enzymes in pigment synthetic pathways.
It has been known for more than 30 years that the sea urchin
genome has a large family of histone genes while Xenopus and
human are known to have 30 and 20 respectively (reviewed in
Davidson, 1976). Thus it was estimated that the domain models
for histones H2A, H2B, H3 and H4 together identify about 360
nucleosomal histones. As our search shows, domains that
identify proteins as histones are indeed exceptionally abundant
in the sea urchin.
The widespread hyalin repeat (IPR003410) was first
characterized in the sea urchin (Wessel et al., 1998). It has
since been found in bilaterians generally. It is usually present in
one to a few repeats and associated with other domains that
function in adhesion such as the EGF, CUB, CCP or SUSHI
domains (Callebaut et al., 2000). The independently character-
ized sea urchin protein (Wessel et al., 1998) has 14 hyalin
repeats that are the only domain present in that protein. Manual
annotation work has identified 18 hyalin-like gene models
suggesting that this protein may be a family of genes.
The remaining expanded families are more difficult to
categorize in terms of function or relevance to sea urchinbiology. The MAM domains (IPR000998) are extracellular
adhesion domains found in a variety of proteins: receptor
protein tyrosine phosphatases and multimeric proteases are
examples. That the endonuclease/exonuclease/phosphatase
domain (IPR005135) is a signature for magnesium-dependent
endonucleases and structurally unrelated signaling molecules
(Dlakic, 2000) also provides little insight. The same is true for
the peptidase S8 and the S53 domain (IPR000209) which are
characteristic of the second largest serine peptidase family
(Siezen and Leunissen, 1997).
Domains not present in the sea urchin
There are 1375 domain signatures that match proteins from
other genomes but that are not found in the sea urchin set. These
are presented in Table 2 as two sets: those numerous in Dro-
sophila and those numerous in the mouse. Those that are known
to be unique to insects include insect cuticle protein
(IPR000618), chitin binding protein (IPR0002557) and the
invertebrate gap junction protein domain, innexin. Thus, these
absentees underline unique qualities of the arthropode clade.
Prominent among the most numerous in the mouse and
absent from the sea urchin are the genes containing the
immunoglobulin-MHC domain family (IPR03006) which
includes the V-type domain (Smith and Xue, 1997). The
immunoglobulin fold is a very common protein structure and
marks many bilaterian genes while the V-type subset is unique
to the variable regions of antibodies. It has two more β-strands
than the canonical C1-type Ig-like domain. There is only one
weak match to this specific domain in the sea urchin gene set
which we discounted as a false positive since there are no
matches to the broader family. In contrast, there are 291 matches
in the mouse proteome. Other classes of immunoglobulin gene
motifs that are part of the adaptive immunity gene group are less
easy to distinguish by motif scans and many matches are found
in the sea urchin set.
Also missing from the sea urchin is the Krüppel-associated
box (IPR001909; KRAB) (Materna et al., 2006). The KRAB
domain is a stretch of approximately 75 amino acids that is
found in the amino-terminal part of many C2H2 zinc finger
proteins in mice and provides transcriptional repression
function (Urrutia, 2003). This domain has been found only in
tetrapod vertebrates and its absence from the sea urchin is in
agreement with this domain being a tetrapod invention.
The mouse gene set has 155 matches to a domain first
identified in a protein encoding a maternal transcript, named
spindlin (IPR003671). This protein defines a family, members
of which are involved in gametogenesis and cell cycle
progression in mammalian oocytes (Oh et al., 1997). No
matches occurred in the sea urchin set for this domain. Its eggs
pass completely through meiosis before becoming quiescent
prior to shedding, in contrast to mammalian eggs that arrest at
metaphase of the second meiotic division (Jones, 2005).
Perhaps the mammalian egg maturation is a specialization
with which the evolution of spindlins is associated.
The mouse olfactory receptor domain, the mouse vomer-
onasal receptors, the Drosophila odorant receptors and the
Table 2
Gene models classified by best InterPro motif match that are absent from the sea urchin
ID a Name b S.p. c M.m. C.i. D.m. C.e.
IPR000725 Olfactory receptor 0 786 0 0 0
IPR001909 KRAB box 0 134 0 0 0
IPR004072 Vomeronasal receptor, type 1 0 105 0 0 0
IPR003671 Spindlin/spermiogenesis-specific protein 0 84 0 0 0
IPR003006 Immunoglobulin/major histocompatibility complex 0 53 0 10 18
IPR006907 Protein of unknown function DUF622 0 47 0 0 0
IPR006025 Peptidase M, neutral zinc metallopeptidases, zinc-binding site 0 46 0 42 71
IPR001400 Somatotropin hormone 0 34 0 0 0
IPR007960 Mammalian taste receptor 0 33 0 0 0
IPR008981 F-MuLV receptor-binding 0 32 0 0 0
IPR008919 Retrovirus capsid, N-terminal core 0 31 0 0 0
IPR000886 Endoplasmic reticulum targeting sequence 0 29 0 20 26
IPR000851 Ribosomal protein S5 0 28 0 1 2
IPR001811 Small chemokine, interleukin-8-like 0 26 0 0 0
IPR000008 C2, calcium-dependent membrane targeting 0 25 3 11 16
IPR006187 Claudin tight junction protein 0 24 8 1 1
IPR000985 Legume lectin, alpha 0 24 0 0 0
IPR002345 Lipocalin 0 23 0 9 12
IPR008271 Serine/threonine protein kinase, active site 0 23 0 21 51
IPR001526 CD59 antigen 0 23 0 0 4
IPR000618 Insect cuticle protein 0 0 0 97 0
IPR002557 Chitin binding Peritrophin-A 0 0 8 69 9
IPR004117 Olfactory receptor, Drosophila 0 0 0 58 0
IPR004119 Protein of unknown function DUF227 0 0 0 47 8
IPR006025 Peptidase M, neutral zinc metallopeptidases, zinc-binding site 0 46 0 42 71
IPR006170 Pheromone/general odorant binding protein, PBP/GOBP 0 0 0 34 0
IPR004272 Odorant binding protein 0 0 0 28 0
IPR004145 Protein of unknown function DUF243 0 0 0 24 0
IPR003960 AAA-protein subdomain 0 14 1 22 22
IPR008271 Serine/threonine protein kinase, active site 0 23 0 21 51
IPR008262 Lipase, active site 0 11 0 21 36
IPR000886 Endoplasmic reticulum targeting sequence 0 29 0 20 26
IPR012464 Protein of unknown function DUF1676 0 0 0 20 0
IPR010916 TonB box, N-terminal 0 19 0 19 17
IPR006617 Protein of unknown function DM8 0 0 0 18 0
IPR000629 ATP-dependent helicase, DEAD-box 0 19 1 17 29
IPR006631 Protein of unknown function DM4/12 0 0 0 17 0
IPR006162 Phosphopantetheine attachment site 0 5 0 15 13
IPR003534 Major royal jelly protein 0 0 0 14 0
In the upper half of the table, domains are sorted by occurrence in mouse, in the lower half by occurrence in D. melanogaster.
Species abbreviations: S.p., S. purpuratus; M.m., M. musculus; C.i., C. intestinalis; D.m., D. melanogaster; C.e., C. elegans.
a The identification number used in the InterPro database
b The name given to the domain or motif family in the database.
c The value in each category is presented as the total number for that species.
489S.C. Materna et al. / Developmental Biology 300 (2006) 485–495worm 7-transmembrane chemoreceptor domain are not present
in the sea urchin gene set. All of these are G-protein coupled
receptors (GPCR) but all three sets are distinct from one another
and are also unique subsets of the parent GPCR. Sea urchins
definitely have chemosensory function but it now seems likely
that the receptors are an independent expansion of this gene
superfamily. It is probable that the odorant receptors are among
the 895 gene models whose best domain match is a GPCR
(Raible et al., 2006).
Orthologous pairs
A reciprocal BLAST search of two genomes provides an
estimate of the extent of orthology between genes in thosegenomes. Genes that are genuine orthologues are likely to
yield each other as a best hit. To determine the number of
potential orthologues between the sea urchin, human, mouse,
fruit fly, nematode, ascidian and cnidarian, we identified
reciprocal best BLAST matches between their protein sets
(Fig. 2). The ‘E-value’ cutoff for this analysis was set to
10−6. Non-redundant protein sets were used where possible
because we wish to determine the number of orthologous
genes in the genomes, and not the conservation of splice
variants which were eliminated from the protein sets.
Information on splice forms is not yet available for the sea
urchin genome. Furthermore, this approach is probably less
influenced by very similar models derived from haplotype
differences.
Table 3
Reciprocal BLAST matches among three species
Species Count a Inferred taxon
S. purpuratus C. intestinalis H. sapiens 5153 Deuterostomes
S. purpuratus C. intestinalis M. musculus 5056
S. purpuratus D. melanogaster M. musculus 4467 Bilaterians
S. purpuratus C. elegans D. melanogaster 1842
S. purpuratus C. elegans N. vectensis 1921 Metazoans
S. purpuratus D. melanogaster N. vectensis 4376
S. purpuratus M. musculus N. vectensis 5507
a Counts are the gene model matches of S. purpuratus and both of the
following species.
Fig. 2. The number of 1:1 orthologs captured by BLAST alignments at an upper
threshold expectation value of 1×10−6 in comparisons of sequenced genomes
among the Bilateria. The number of orthologs is indicated in the boxes along the
arrows and the total number of sequences is shown under the species symbol.
Hs, Homo sapiens; Mm, Mus musculus; Ci, Ciona intestinalis; Sp, Strongylo-
centrotus purpuratus; Dm, Drosophila melanogaster; Ce, Caenorhabditis
elegans; Nv, Nematostella vectensis.
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is observed between mouse and human reflecting their close
relationship (13,979 hits). Among the sea urchin proteins, 7021
match a mouse protein and a similar number (7077) match a
human protein. The number of reciprocal best BLAST hits
between C. intestinalis and the two mammals are about equal
but lower than between these species and the sea urchin: 6299
for mouse and 6433 for human. Sea urchin and C. intestinalis
produce 6366 matches. This difference is consistent with the
lower gene number and reduced genome size in the urochor-
dates (Dehal et al., 2002).
Compared to the potential orthologs between sea urchin and
the two mammals, the number between sea urchin and D.
melanogaster and C. elegans is lower. Between sea urchin and
fruit fly, there are 5344 reciprocal bestmatches,whereas aBLAST
search of the sea urchin and nematode only produces 4475.
Interestingly, only 1842 (34%) of sea urchin genes that
have a reciprocal best match with fruit fly also have one with
C. elegans indicating that the genes they share with the sea
urchin may be quite different (Fig. 1). For comparison, the
overlap between sea urchin, mouse and fly is significantly
bigger and amounts to 4467 genes. In other words, 85% of sea
urchin genes that have a best reciprocal hit with a fly gene do
also have a best hit with a mouse gene.
An interesting comparison is provided by the N. vectensis
genome (Table 3). Despite their large phylogenetic distance, the
number of reciprocal best BLAST matches of sea urchin and
mouse with N. vectensis is very high: 6676 for mouse and 7331
for sea urchin. Between these three species, 5507 hits (78% of
sea urchin–mouse matches) are shared. A similar picture ispresented by the overlap of N. vectensis, sea urchin and D.
melanogaster. Here, 4367 matches (82% of sea urchin–fly
matches) are shared. The current set of N. vectensis gene model
predictions contains a sizeable fraction of low complexity
peptides. However, when we inspected our BLAST results for
such sequences, we rarely observed them (<1% of all reciprocal
BLAST hits) indicating that almost all hits are meaningful.
Homologous groups
Reciprocal best BLAST matches are a very conservative
approach and thus may provide an incomplete picture of
homology between the gene sets of two species. In particular,
many genes that resulted from duplications in one lineage after
species divergence, may be missed, although they are
orthologous to a gene in the other species. One way to address
this problem is to employ a clustering method that attempts to
distinguish such in-paralogues from out-paralogues that are
common to both species and are the result of a duplication
before the split of the two lineages. We performed a clustering
analysis on the non-redundant protein sets of sea urchin, mouse,
chicken (as a non-mammalian chordate), fruit fly and N.
vectensis using the OrthoMCL program (Li et al., 2003). In
brief, OrthoMCL defines clusters based on reciprocal best
BLAST hits and sorts proteins without a reciprocal best BLAST
hit into the best matching cluster. Through normalization of
BLAST scores cross species clustering is possible.
Clusters containing sea urchin genes
Clustering with the OrthoMCL program produced 9713
clusters that contain at least one sea urchin gene model and
more than 75% of the sea urchin models are part of a cluster. Of
these 9713 clusters, 7265 (75%) contain models from N.
vectensis and at least one match from mouse, chicken or D.
melanogaster in addition to the sea urchin ones (Table 4,
categories 1–8). This group of metazoan clusters includes
almost half of all sea urchin gene models. The biggest subgroup
within this metazoan category is the group that contains models
from all five species used in this analysis (4084 clusters, Table
4, category 1), followed by the group of clusters that contain all
except Drosophila (1217 clusters, Table 4, category 5).
There are 723 clusters that contain models from sea urchin
and Drosophila plus at least one from mouse or chicken
(Table 4, categories 9–12) thus comprising the bilaterian set.
The deuterostome set is made up of 623 clusters that include
Table 5
OrthoMCL clusters without sea urchin genes
No. S.p. M.m. G.g. D.m. N.v. No. of clusters Inferred taxon Totals
1 – x x x x 216 Metazoan 938
2 – x x – x 290
3 – x – x x 59
4 – – x x x 19
5 – x – – x 115
6 – – x – x 58
7 – – – x x 181
8 – x x x – 155 Bilaterian 256
9 – x – x – 76
10 – – x x – 25
11 – x x – – 2674 Chordate 2674
12 – x – – – 453 M.m. 453
13 – – x – – 150 G.g. 150
14 – – – x – 727 D.m. 727
15 – – – – x 1645 N.v. 1645
Sum 6843
Abbreviations as in Table 4.
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of sea urchin containing clusters that can be classified as
bilaterian is only fractionally larger than those classified as
deuterostome specific. Finally, there are 1112 of the clusters
that contain models only from sea urchin.
If the 9713 clusters are sorted by the number of sea urchin
gene models they contain, it can be seen that the sea urchin
entries almost always outnumber those of other species in the
top 100 clusters. According to our classification, about 50% of
these are metazoan and 50% deuterostome. Yet the proportion
of metazoan clusters to bilaterian and deuterostome is almost
10:1. One possible explanation for this lopsided distribution is
that the major expansions took place in deuterostome or
bilaterian clusters. A survey of the conserved protein domains
that are contained within the models in expanded clusters shows
that many are characterized by a single prevalent domain. This
is especially evident for the sea urchin specific expansions such
as toll like receptors, histone domains, speract/scavenger
receptors, apoptosis related domains (DEATH/NACHT) and
SUSHI domains. On the other hand, many of the large clusters
that contain predominantly sea urchin models do not exhibit a
predominant or signature domain. This last category of clusters
contains few models from other species and their biological
functions are generally unknown.
Clusters without sea urchin genes
A total of 938 clusters are devoid of any sea urchin models
but qualify as metazoan because they contain models from
Nematostella and any one of mouse, chicken or fruit fly (Table
5, categories 1–7). Among these clusters, 216 contain at least
one protein from mouse, chicken, fruit fly and cnidarian (Table
5, category 1). By comparison, 4084 clusters include a sea
urchin model and a protein of each of the other four species
(Table 4, category 1).Table 4
OrthoMCL clusters including sea urchin genes
No. S.p. M.m. G.g. D.m. N.v. No. of clusters Inferred taxon Totals
1 x x x x x 4084 Metazoan 7265
2 x x x x 479
3 x – x x x 240
4 x – – x x 187
5 x x x – x 1217
6 x x – – x 239
7 x – x – x 150
8 x – – – x 669
9 x x x x – 451 Bilaterian 723
10 x x – x – 52
11 x – x x – 32
12 x – – x – 178
13 x x x – – 462 Deuterostome 623
14 x x – – – 95
15 x – x – – 66
16 x – – – – 1112 Echinoderm 1112
Sum 9713
Species abbreviations: S.p., S. purpuratus; M.m., M. musculus; G.g., Gallus
gallus; D.m., D. melanogaster; N.v., Nematostella vectensis.In a comparison of those categories in which only one
species is missing from the clusters, the group lacking sea
urchin is the smallest (216 clusters, Table 5, category 1). The
largest group of clusters that can be deemed metazoan which
lacks one member only is the one lacking Drosophila proteins
(1217 clusters, Table 4, category 5). Numbers of metazoan
clusters lacking mouse and chicken are lying in between. From
this limited sample, the sea urchin seems to be the species with
the genome most representative of metazoans.
Within the bilaterian clusters, the situation is less clear cut.
The sea urchin is part of 723 clusters that are to be classified as
bilaterian (Table 4, categories 9–12). However, it is absent from
256 such clusters (Table 5, categories 8–10). This resembles the
number of clusters in which mouse and chicken are absent: 235
and 308, respectively. Therefore, the sea urchin seems to be on
par with mouse and chicken as far as potential gene loss
compared to Drosophila is concerned.
Conclusion
The sequencing of entire genomes gives us the unprece-
dented opportunity to directly compare species at the most basic
molecular level. Because the differences in taxa (and eventually
species) are reflected in differences at the sequence level, such
comparisons no only inform us about the peculiarities of certain
lineages, but also provide further glimpses into commonalities
that underlie entire phyla.
Our two somewhat complementary approaches underline
interesting expansions of gene families in the sea urchin that
previously could not have been anticipated. The most striking
example is certainly provided by genes that are involved in
innate immunity: Toll-like-interleukin-1 receptors (TIR) and the
scavenger receptor are exceptionally numerous. Proteins which
are characterized by these domains by far outnumber those in
other organisms. Furthermore, these proteins fall into a few
large clusters which are among the biggest. In fact, most of the
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one cluster (224 out of 248, Hibino et al., 2006; Rast Science
paper). A third family of immune proteins of somewhat
divergent sequence are the 185/333 proteins that are upregu-
lated in coelomocytes in response to lipopolysaccharide
challenge (Nair et al., 2005). This family is just beginning to
be characterized. Unlike vertebrate genes such as the hagfish
lymphocyte receptors with multiple leucine rich repeat domains
or the immunoglobulin receptors of vertebrates, there are as yet
no hints of candidates for gene rearrangement in sea urchin
immune genes. The 185/333 genes could be a candidate for
increased diversity at least through alternative splicing (Nair et
al., 2005; Hibino et al., 2006).
Another two examples of expanded protein families are
those characterized by the DEATH-like domains and NACHT
domains. Again, proteins characterized by these domain
outnumber those in other organisms. Gene models classified
by both of these domains are found in only a few large clusters
which together contain the majority of these gene model
translations. Proteins containing these domains are involved in
apoptosis and cell death regulation (Robertson et al., 2006) as
well as intracellular pathogen recognition (Inohara et al., 2005).
Little is known about cell death processes in the sea urchin that
might account for this expansion. However, there is one point in
the life cycle where this expanded family may be used: at the
end of the larval period, a rapid metamorphosis in which the
form changes from a planktonic ciliated swimmer to a crawling
juvenile occurs in as little as 1 h (Pearse and Cameron, 1991).
This involves the resorption of the entire larval epithelium
estimated to be about 8000 cells (Cameron et al., 1989).
Subsequently both the esophagus and intestine are lost and new
ones form (Cameron and Hinegardner, 1978; Miller and Emlet,
1999). There is strong morphological and ultrastructural
evidence for apoptotic processes leading up to metamorphosis
and the rapid resorption of cells (Cameron and Hinegardner,
1978; Burke, 1982). After spawning, relic gametes show signs
of cell death processes and are accumulated by accessory cells
(Walker et al., 2005; reviewed in Pearse and Cameron, 1991).
Here again expanded families of proteins involved in cell death
that are regulated in a complex fashion could play a role.
In addition to these unequivocal examples, other sea urchin
inventions may be obscured in a simple domain search. One
such example is the skeletal matrix proteins that are not revealed
in our search (Livingston et al., 2006). These secreted proteins
are characterized by a C-type lectin domain and a proline-rich
repeat region similar to the pericardin repeat motif (IPR009765)
(Illies et al., 2002; Wilt, 2005). While the majority of C-lectins
function in carbohydrate binding, they perform other functions
as well. Thus a match to this domain does not adequately
distinguish a specific group of proteins in the sea urchin set, nor
does it suggest a function. Accordingly, neither clusters that are
predominantly formed by skeletal matrix proteins nor clusters in
which C-type lectins are overly abundant were found. Yet some
of these proteins are members of small families clustered in the
genome, suggesting recent duplication.
The domains that we find to be missing in the sea urchin
genome but very prevalent in other species do not seem to beexamples of those lost in the sea urchin or echinoderm lineage.
Rather they appear to characterize gene families that are
inventions of the other clades. Two general examples are the
arthropod specific domains involved in cuticle synthesis and
turnover and those associated with immune functions in
vertebrates. However, domain searches are limited in this regard
since sea urchin amino acid sequences may not be conserved
well enough to be recognized with current Hidden–Markov
models that were built from seed alignments without sea urchin
sequences. Thus, apparently absent domainsmay still exist in the
sea urchin. Nevertheless, the sort of global searches we
conducted here can reveal substantial increases of gene family
members. For such expansions the results obtained from the
domain search and through clustering are completely congruent.
Among the species used here, the sea urchin and C. elegans
show the least overlap of their respective gene sets, as
evidenced by the lowest number of reciprocal best BLAST
hits. This is likely the result of the more rapid sequence changes
in the nematode compared to the other species used in this
analysis (Felsenstein, 1978). Surprisingly, the overlap of genes
shared by fruit fly, nematode and sea urchin amounts to only
35% and is smaller than we expected. It seems unlikely that the
sea urchin would have a fairly unique set of about 2500 genes
that are orthologous with only genes in C. elegans. Never-
theless, these numbers underline the idea that fruit fly and worm
are highly derived (Kortschak et al., 2003) and suggest that the
ecdysozoans are a more hetereogeneous clade than had been
appreciated. It will be interesting to see how newly sequenced
protostome genomes will resolve this puzzle.
Inclusion of the cnidarian N. vectensis in the clustering
analysis revealed that a very large number of genes are shared
among all metazoans. In fact about half of all sea urchin genes
fall into clusters that contain cnidarian genes in addition to
mouse, chick or fruit fly, and therefore are classified as
metazoan. About eight times as many clusters are metazoan
than are specific to bilaterians. Comparing the deuterostome to
the bilaterian set indicates that there are only slightly fewer joint
possessions of the deuterostomes compared to those common to
all bilateria. OrthoMCL attempts to cluster only in-paralogues,
i.e. genes that are the result of a gene duplication after
branching. Indeed, many of the crown group specific clusters
(those that are unique to chordates, echinoderms etc.) may
contain genes that have homologues in all deuterostomes. Thus,
the gene set shared by all deuterostomes may be an under-
estimate. Interestingly, the sea urchin seems to have retained
more of the genes that were present in the last metazoan ancestor
than its chordate cousins. In addition to revealing insights into
echinoderm-specific features, the sea urchin's position as a basal
deuterostome makes it the perfect outgroup to elucidate the
derived characters of both chordate and protostome genomes.
Data quality and precision
Our goal here is to provide an overview of the sea urchin
gene set in a phylogenetic context. This approach has obvious
trade-offs in comparison to a more focused view of individual
well-annotated gene families or groups. First the quality of the
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redundancy and false positive models are not always easy to
remove. In a first pass, it may be difficult to distinguish between
multiple contigs from the assembly of polymorphic genome
regions and genuine gene duplications. The protein models
from the human, mouse, ascidian, fruit fly and nematode
genomes are reasonably well-characterized and redundancy due
to alternate transcripts is easily removed. The sea urchin and sea
anemone are in a first draft state and thus redundancy is less
well characterized. In the case of the sea urchin, it has been
estimated that the protein models may be as much as 13%
redundant (The Sea Urchin Genome Sequencing Consortium, in
press). The comparisons we have made seldom yield estimates
that are so close that a 13% difference would affect the general
conclusions. For example, a 13% reduction in the number of
TIR gene models identified by domain matches still leaves an
astounding expansion of this family over the gene sets
compared to it. Reciprocal BLAST strategies utilized in the
homology determinations are least sensitive to the redundancy
problem while clustering algorithms based on BLAST searches
may be more sensitive. This applies mainly to the number of
genes that come to lie within a given cluster. The overall number
of clusters should be minimally affected as only clusters that
contain genes from one species may be formed anew due to an
unresolved redundancy. Even a gross reduction of numbers in
the N. vectensis gene set is unlikely to blur the broad divisions
we have outlined.
The nested Linnaean pattern of gene repertoires since the
origin of the Metazoa
The analyses discussed here and the individual gene family
reports presented elsewhere in this issue together present a
scenario for the evolution of gene toolkits in metazoans. Based
on their distribution, representatives of most gene families must
have been present in the stem group ancestor of all metazoan
animals. Indeed EST surveys indicate that the components of all
eumetazoan signaling pathway and a variety of adhesion
molecules are present in the sponge,Oscarella carmela (Nichols
et al., 2006). In addition, members of a range of transcription
factor classes thought to be eumetazoan-specific are expressed
during the development of the sponge, Reniera sp. (Larroux et
al., 2006). Given the basal occurrence of so many classes of
genes that are well characterized functionally in the bilaterians, it
seems likely that the diversification of the various bilaterian
clades was accompanied by the expansion and contraction of
these families rather than de novo invention of new classes of
genes. These dynamic changes in gene families would
eventually result in a net increase in gene number in the crown
groups that reflect the diversification of the clade in question.
Good examples are the expansion of the TIR in the sea urchin
genome (Rast et al., in press), the expansion of the nuclear
hormone receptors in the nematode C. elegans (Sluder et al.,
1999) and, most dramatic of all, the development of the adaptive
immune system in vertebrates (Cannon et al., 2004). These
modifications appear to have occurred in an independent fashion
with many unrelated clade specific events rather than in agradual accumulation across many families in ever more derived
lineages. As more genomes become available it will be
particularly interesting to examine the mechanisms by which
these expansions are initiated and maintained.
In summary, the comparative analysis of the genetic toolkit
found in the sea urchin genome sheds light on a number of
areas. It provides a respectably complete example of a basal
deuterostome before the genome duplications of more recent
vertebrate clades and can thus inform the most immediate
changes in vertebrate gene catalogs. It offers a fascinating
glimpse into the genome and evolution of an organism that is
much more like us on the genomic level than the morphological.
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